
 
Boy 2 –Red and White Parti   

Received many compliments today as he came tail ready
up and licked hands. He is suitable with children of all
ages and other dog house hold. He loves attention and
playing with our children. He is also therapy quality. 

He has lovely eyes and puppy dog face.
 
 

Boy 1 – red & white parti
Very confident and a happy puppy, He also has a huge

heart and likes being centre of all the attention. 
Suitable for children of all ages. He would thrive with

any family 
Suitable with any other dog house hold. 

Comes tail ready up and wagging. No high pray drive and
therapy quality. 

What an amazing boy with a real teddy bear face. 
 

Temperament Testing 
Results  

We are looking forward to meeting you all over the next few days. 
Our address is:

 138 Ringwood road
Eastbourne 
East Sussex 

BN22 8TQ
  We have a pink front door so you can’t miss us.

We don't currently have a down stairs toilet so ask that you stop and go to the toilet before
coming to us.  

 
07846666281 is my number if you have any problems. 

 
We had amazing results today with the temperament testing, with all puppies suitable for

families with children, all suitable with other dogs and barely anything to choose between them,
which will make it so much harder for you when you come to see them. 

We have never ever had a litter with such amazing results and proof is in the puppies when you
meet them. Just happy bundles of joy. Confidence is everything and we couldn’t be prouder of

the puppies. 
 We are keeping one girl  from this litter.  

 



Girl 1 -Red And White Parti  
Really confident , happy girl and super friendly. She

comes ready with tail up and has learnt to fall down for
belly rubs. She is therapy quality and suitable for any

family, suitable with children. Really looking forward to
watching her thrive with her family.

 
 

Temperament Testing 
Results  

Girl 2 –  Red and White Parti
Has the most beautiful shimmery coat, and super cute

face. She comes ready and will cuddle nicely. She is
confident but not too bolshy. Suitable for any family and

with young children and therapy quality. Any family
would be lucky to have her. 

 
 


